
District Court—lion. Warren F. Sexton,

presiding —Victorine Horton vs. S. G. Horton
—decree of divorce granted to plaintiff. James

Miller vs. Morrison et al.—cause tried, submit
ted, and by the Court taken ncder advisement

Oroville G., S. and C. Mining Co. vs. J. Loque
•nd J. Chambers—cau=e tried, submitted, and

taken under advisement. Hicks vs, \\ biteside

—the jury found the following verdict : ‘•We,
Jury in the canse of J- W Hicks vs. J

Whiteside, find a verdict in favor of plaintiff,
and assess damages at twenty five dollars. Al-
bert Clark, Foreman.” K. S. Owen wa= ad

mitted as an attorney and counsellor at law.
J. L. Orr vs. 11. M. Clemens—decree of judg-
ment in favor of plaintiff and against defendant.
J. M. Culp vs. Demaris Culp—decree of divorce
granted to plaintiff. M. E. Skinkle vs. A.

Skiukle—divorce case; referee granted ten

days further time to make his report. Heoshaw
vs.Hale et of.—Coart orders that a full report
of the testimony in this case before the Hoard
of Supervisors be made; cause set for trial
Thursday, April 21st. Tormey vs. Snooks et

of.—Court orders that judgment stand as

entered. Richardson vs. Hupp and Hupp—-
motion for judgment on findings overruled ;
defendants duly except. Friesleben vs. Hreese
et al.—motion for judgment on the findings

overruled; plaintiff duly excepts. Larrally vs.

Middleton—motion for new trial overruled;
defendant duly excepts. Reis and Trible vs.

Ward and Ward—in this cause, on motion of
counsel for plaintiffs and upon hearing affidavit
of counsel as to absence of plaintiff Reis. Court

grants until the first day of May to affidavit and
oath of plaintiff Reis, that the requisite oath
Of allegiance of plaintiff Trible is sufficiently
verified ; counsel for defendant duly excepts ;

attorney for plaintiff gives notice in open court

that defendants will be required to lake e.nd
subscribe the oath of allegiance required by law.

Snyder vs. Cohn el nl.—cause tried, argued and
submitted to the Court, who takes the same
under advisement. Garrison vs. Price—argued,
suoniitied and taken under advisement by the
Court. The People vs. J. C. Fall and 'l ankce
Hill Ditch—decree of Judgment in favor of

plaintiff and against defendants. R. fi inter
vg. W. Hesse—Jno. Upstonc, intervenor; de-
murrer to complaint and intervention overruled,

and, defendant failing and refusing to answer

all the allegations, the complaint and allegation
therefore stands as confessed ; decree for judg-
ment in favor of plaintiff and intervenor, and
against defendant Hesse. P, Harbor vs. I>.
Lew-alien—decree of judgment for plaintiff. J.,
It dwell vs Geo. Nnurse—cause set for trial on

Wednesday, April 20th. C G Lincoln vs. J.
is. Horry el al.—set for trial on Mot day, ISth.
Victor Maline vs. Thomas Mo-gan jury found
a verdict (or defendant. Klim re v- Sharkey—-
continued for the term. C Nelson vs. \\ ■
Hurrqughs—demurrer of defi ndanl overruled ;

attorney for defendant duly excepts. Goodrich
vs. Hammond—set for trial i uesday. 19th inst.
Darker vs. Supervisors—set for trial Monday,
JStb. District Court adjourned until Monday,
April 1itth, al 10 o'clock AM.

Important Mining Law.—Hon. R. S.
Weston, of Sierra county, has written to the
Appeal, giving the provisions of the Act con
corning partnerships in mining property. The

law has not yet been published, but miners
wishing to avail themselves of its provisions
can commence action immediately, as it has
passed both houses of the Legislature and been
signed by the Governor. The title of '.he bill
is, “An Act concerning Partnerships for
Mining Purposes.” It authorizes partners in

unincorporated mining companies to sell at

public auction the interests of those of their
number who refuse or neglect to pay their
assessments. It provides that, when any as
scssment may have been levin! on the members
of the company by themselves, if any one of
them neglect or refuse to pay such assessment

for a per uni of sixty days after such levy, the
remaining partners, alter serving on hint a
persona! notice in writing, may sell at public
auction bis interest, provided such assessment

is not paid w ithin thirty days after such notifi
cation, if he live within the State. If w ith nt

theSlate, then it must be published for a peri, d
of four months in some paper in the county.
The sale must be at public auction, to the
highest bidder, alter the notice of such sale
shall have been posted for five days in four
conspicuous places in the township.

New ts Tits Time.—TheQuincy Union, after
copying an item in our paper from a corrcs
poodent in Indian Valley, urging the necessity
of the opening of pood roads from Plumas
county to Oroville, makes the following observ-
ations on the subject; "Now is the best time
to open the road. Huy iff the toll roads, for
there are only tiro of them and one toll bridge
between Oroville and American Valley; make
improvements where they are needed, and nine-
tenths of the freight for American. Indian and
Round Valleys will come over that route. And
when the Hooey Lake road over the ridge is

completed, a large share of the emigrant travi i
ai d Honey 1-ake freight will take the same
coarse. Hut Hutte will have to move first in

the matter; for, to tel! the trull , there is con-
siderable of the 'Kip Van Winkle' spirit
towering over this secti n, so far as r .. Is are
concerned." We have alluded to this matter
frequently, and hope our business men and
capitalists will see the importance to this place
of poid roads in tins direction. Rip Van
Winkleistn must be banished, if we would
derive any benefits from our Railroad.

Kst ARdFP axp Improved. — Fite Gem of
the Foothills ' can uow proud y boast of one
of the most extensive and nt si completely
finished store rooms, north ol the city of r-ac
ramecto. Of course, the establishment is under
the charge of our enterprising, go a headalive
fellow townsman. Capt. Geo. C. Perkins, and
the complete assortment of groceries and pro
visions of ail kinds, with which the different
department* arc filled to over flowing cannot
be equalled in the Stale. Wholesale and re-
tail dealers will find it to their advantage to
choose from this extensive assortmed.

Lively Prospects for a Row.—Our exci
table neighbors of Cherokee Flat got into a
lively little quarrel ooe day last week, spiced
with the not unlikely prospect of a serious
finale. The long looked for r»in was the signal
for the levival of a long existing feud between
two rival companies known as the florris and
Cherokee companies—the matter at issue being
the right of way of their water, claimed by the
former through the Cherokee company*'flumes
and denied by the latter. We pretend to ex-
press no opinion of the merits of the quarrel
as oar advices are mostly ex parte, but the
feeling manifested on both sides would seem to
lead to the iclerence that the scale of right is

pretty evenly balanced with the difference
perhaps t hat the claims of the one are based
on technical and legal grounds and those of
the other on principles of simple and nataral
right as they nnderstand it; of all distinctions
the most diflicoit to reconcile and arbitrate
satisfactorily. At any rate the test of right,
by a sort of mutual consent seemed to have
resolved itself into a test of strength or -bluff'
and the rival companies fully armed and equip-
ped with knives and revolvers met for the
encounter. Affairs began to look threatening,
hard words were bandied, a colision seemed
imminent, when by a happy diversion ofsenti
ment the dispute ended no worse than in a
ludicurous --mill” between a champion of either
party Somebody, when words were at their
bight, jumped into the flume and bending over
to examine the water protested that he dis
covered traces of blood and entrails flowing
past. This was in jocular allusion to the
threat of an obese opponent that such au ex
tremity might be expected when he yielded
his right. The sully restored some good humor
and in the mean time the champions alluded
to representing the rival companies fell to a la
Heenan and fought till one got handsomely
and satisfactorily whipped, when the vanquish-
ed company acquiescing in the defeat of their
champion retired from the ground. Whether
legal redress is meditated has not yet transpi-
red. While we are free to confess considers
ble concern for the professional sue-cess of the
enterprising M. I>. w hom report says was seen
busily whetting bis scalpels and probes pend-
ing the encounter, the public weal has of
evurse our deepest concern, and we are pleased
to hope that better councils will prevail in
future, and that the surgical services so z-al
ously proffered will not need acceptance.

Case of Capt. McLaughlin. —There is
something singular in the dismissal of this
officer from the service, which the charge,
specifications and findings ol the Court rather
mystify than explain. For instance, the fifth
specification in the charge is as follows:
" Specification 3th.—ln this, that he, the said
Captain Mi s s A. McLaughlin, 2d Cavalry,
C. V., did receive from Lieutenant McKelvie
J. Unger, 2d Cavalry, C. V.. acting Assistant
Quartermaster at Camp Ilabbilt. through Ist
Lieoti rant George lb French, 2d Cavalry. C.
V.. the sum of twelve hundred dollars, as pay-
ment of a fraudulent voucher made out and
certified to by Captain Moses A. McLaughlin,
ns acting Assis'aut Quartermaster at Camp
Ilabbilt, California, in favor of one William
Oldgale, to the said amount of twelve hundred
dollars: and that ho, the said Captain Moses
A. McLaughlin, did thereby unlawfully realize
the sum of twelve hundred dollars from the
United States. This at Fort Tejon, California,
on or .about from the IGlh to the ISlh of Au-
gust. ISGS.” The following is the finding of
Court on the same specification : "Of the sth
specification, ‘Guilty,’ except the words,
■through Ist Lieutenant G. O. French, 2d
Cavalry, 0. V., the sum of twelve hundred
dollars,’ substituting therefor the words
‘through Ist Lieutenant G. I>. French, 2d
Cavalry. C. V., the sum of one thousand dol-
lars;' and also except the words -fraudulent’
and that he, the said Captain Moses A. Mc-
Laughlin, did thereby unlawfully realize the
sum of twelve hundred dollars from the United
Stales. - ' lie is here charged with fraudulently
realizing money from the Government, and
pronounced guilty in the findings, except that it
was not "fraudulent.” us charged, and that he
did not "unlawfully realize” the money. Other
tr-d.'.gs present the same inconsistency. It is
singular that these inconsistencies should have
escaped the attention of Gen. Wright when
approvi: g the action and sentence of the Court,
against an officer whose services had been in-
valuable in a portion of the State particularly
troublesome. It is the reverse of the verdict
of the trial jury who found the defendant noj
guilty, but advised him not to do it again. *

Uemoveo.— A G. Simpson, our popular
book and periodical dealer, has removed Lis
place of business to the building formerly oc-
cupied by H. 11util's saloon, near the corner
of Montgomery and Uuntoon streets. Mr.
S. has received fresh accessions to his already
large stock, and will be enabled to meet or-
ders from the e wintry, to any extent, of goods
embraced in his Hue. Well's Fargo’s Express
and tl; Telegraph office have been also remo
ved and occupy a space in the same building.
The Major a: d the Professor, each in his
particular sphere, will be proud, os of yore,
over p: mpt, gracious and bland to those who
may have a claim upon their attention.

Tan Foe March.—J. fib Givens, Assessor
of Hutto comity commenced the work of asses-
sing and collecting personal property, military
and State poll tax on the third of March last.
Up to the first of the present mouth the fol-
low.: gam —,:.ts were collected and paid over to
the 0 uttty Treasury : Personal Prop rly tax.
£2.'. 12: State Poll Tax, 52.164 00: Mili-
tary Tax. 52.116 00—making a total tax
collected and paid over of six thousand four
hundred and seventy six dollars and forty two
cents.

Personal.—We had a visit from our old
typographical acquaintance. James Whittaker.
F.-q.. one of the proprietors of the Marysville
Appeal, daring the week. He is enjoying
himself hugely, and appears captivated with
the‘Gem cf the Foot Hills.” -Wit” is one
of our -I pit peer printers, and stands No. 1
in Lis profession —- long may he wave."

Great Bargains. —A. Morris & Co., Ma-
rysville, are selling off their large and extensive
assortment of dry goods under cost prices, and
no mistake. They are determined to close out

without regard to prices—ai d here is the place
for bargains. Call in and be convinced Car
pet. a . kinds, deposed of at the purchaser s
J-i-ts

The Prospect.— ‘•Observer" writes us from
Bock Creek, iu ibis county as follows : “Tbe
late rains have changed tbe whole face of nature
to those who were skeptical regarding tbe truth
of the Divine promise, and their cumbers were
legion. It is delightful to witness the contract-

ing effect that the change in prospects his
produced upon the elongated features of all
classes, unless I except the 'good Samaritans'
who dabbled in speculation. Many, who had
their faces turned in quest of untold wealth in
some far off humbug mines, will now tarry to
harvest an unexpected crop. Fall or volunteer
grain and grass will be light—perhaps half a
crop. With this exception, grain is looking fine
through all of this portion of Butte county.

-
’

Thk Late Rains a Great Benefit.—The
rains have been a great benefit to Oroville. So
is D. N. Friesleben, for he sells goods low. and
induces country folks to come to town and buy
of him ; and they do say he keeps the best
assorted stock of Clothing. Fancy and Staple
[try Goods, Carpets. Boots, Shoes and Hals in
Oroville. at tbe very lowest rates. Give him
a call, il you want to suit yourself and save
money.

We understand from a reliable source, that
the latter day “Democrats,” of Lynch's Pre-
cinct, iu this county, have put in nomination
Clement Vallandigham. as their candidate for
tbe Presidency In ISC4. It is also desired
that “ the ‘slate - be not broken ” by their
brelhero.

Day and Niout.—The Golden Gate Bes
tauranl is undergoing thorough repairs, lor the
purpose of making more extensive and better
accommodations in the future. The proprie-
tor is an experienced caterer to the wants of
the “hungry and thirsty ’ public-

-1.0.0. F.—Wednesday evening last, the billow-
ing I’- (I. S. were elected to represent EiJwell
Lodge, No. 47, in the Orand Lodge, that meets at
Sacramento iu May next. Silas W. W. Coughey,
Henry IL Lathrop, Sr.. Philip 'V. Leighton, Peter
Freer, Philip Schreibtr and William O. Murray.

For the East.—One ofour fellow-townsman
Prentiss M. Collins started for the East ou the
last steamer. llis destination is Calais, Maine.
He was accompanied as far as thecity of Ma-
rysville by numerous friends and acquaintances.

Chance for Speculation.— A portion of

some valuable mining interests in Nevada
Territory and California will be traded for a
good house and lot. or a span of good horses.
Apply directly at this office.

Another Removal. — Mrs. Rhodes has re-

moved her milliner's establishment to the
building adjoining Major Simpson's book
store, Montgomery st.

Thanks—To the gentlemanly proprietors of
the “City Market,” for a most excellent smoked
ham of their own curing.

Beese River. — A private letter was lately
received by a gentleman of this place from a
former resident of this county, now at Beese
River, in which the author advices those here
to remain and not go to those diggings. He
says i p believes the mines are not going to pay
as is expected —that money is very scarce
there, and there is little inducement for any
one to go there at present. He further states
that there has been very little done in quartz
mining this winter, and the indications are
rather unfavorable. We publish the above
ihat those hereabouts who wish to go to a new-
country may lake time to consider before lea
ving. —Mariposa tinzette.

The above is the common tone of letters
received from the distant "Eldoradocs.” All
these excitements are gotten up by speculators
in feet or packers of provisions, and we advise
the people to be sa’isfied and remain w here
they are, and husband the limited means that
they now possess instead of chasing the “Gol-
den Goose" of fortune to want and misery that
awaits them iu these distant lands of promise.

Boise Mines.— The Bed Bluff Independent
pnbli-hes a map of the route to the Boise mines
Ircui that place. All well enough. Mr. Inde
pendent: but the road from Honey Lalte valley
via Humboldt is thefosf route. So parlies tell
us that have been over both.— Quincy Union.

Ten thousand dollars are paid for a safe
passage from Richmond to the Union lines.

?l MUUE D.

In Wyandotte, the 7th Inst., by Rev. R. Hobart.
B. F. Jonhs. Ks*j.. ot Oroville, Under-Sheriff of
Butte county .to Miss Frances iKtKT.of Wyandotte.

We acknowledge the receipt of favors usual on
such occasions, and all hands heartily unite in
pledging a bumper to the eternal felicity of the
young couple.

muTii.

In Or '\ i ;e, A;-ril Tib, the wife of 11. I>. Hirschej
of a I*.::,• liter.

IHE UNION RECORD
Loral and County Matters.

AGENTS:
THOS.BOVCE
WM. H. TOBEV
a. R.ROSENTHAL
I). H.SMITH
S. KOWLES
J.C. NOONAN

SAN FRANCISCO
San Franvwo

Marysvi !e.
Forbe>town
Pine Creek

Chico

Editor Umos Kkoord.— In your last issue* there »p
pea red a sh-rt and imperfect statement in regard to
the suicide of W. Ibu-hme. You will permit the bro-
ther of the deceased, to inform you in full of the sad
affair, ami tin* ciiu-e thereof:—* »n the 27th of March,
my brother \Vill am went from his claim to Morevdie*
a distance of five miles, for the purpose of buying s< me
minim; ;«*ols. and as he was occasionally in tbs habit of
taking a a ass of lager, be went to that grog shop, (the
only one in .Moreville *%» hich you styled **llotel,"to get it,
but, as there was no such thing as lager, or any Other
decent drink to be had, the unfortunate victim ■>! ••rot-
put.'* commenced drinking so cahe-1 whisky. From the
«U»ve dale up t>» the 4;h of April—a period of about
nine days—long enough I* make any man delin u-. he
continued tog drink no-re or le»s ; and it is at ate I by
gentlemen thereabout, Inal the »!«■•:» keejier, Chos. No-
Ole, never retted las Miserable stuff to my umfortuoale
brother, no matter bow drunk he was. having no mercy
upon the poor being, who a. last was bound to fall a
victim to this liquor dealer's avarice and las destructive
poison, which brought the unfortunate, to an untimely
grave. It is also the opinion of honorable men, no>ro
acquainted with the circumstances of this tragedy than
myself, that if Mr Noble had had * nly one spark of
conscience in his bosom, lit* would never have I■ rated
m his house a cont.mialio • of spreeing of nine days.
In how fur these opinions are justified, I leave it to Mr
Noble and his Maker, whom someday he will hare to

reckon whHh. On the 4ih of April, the day the slid event
happened, about noon, the deceased, in leas than twenty
minutes, drank three large drams, this last i and then
went to the room he occupied during the nine days of
his fatal stay, request *ig the landlord to tell any body
inquiring f<»r him **lhal he had been sick and is still so. - ’
After a lapse of about live hours, Mr. Noble went up
•lairs to see atter hi- customer, and, when entering the
room, found the deceased supended by a silk hanker-
chief around bis neck, to the door latch, two fkkt from
thk floor, tace downward and life inlireij € xtinct.

This is a short but sod history of roy lamented bro-
ther. He was ago k! brother, an industrious lalK*rer and
a true f nd to all he thought Worthy of hts inendship.
Ihs unfortmate end was lamented by all who vert
acqiirunted with him. which is testified by his funeral,
which was one of the most decent ever witnessed in
the mountain* amonot m n-ar*

CUARI-ES doeiime.

Received on Subscription.
Agent? f rtbe Union Record ending money by

mail, on ' ■>. n. and all other? outside of the
town of’Oroville. will find the respective amounts
placed -pposite their names, which will serve as
receipt' :

> B. Cleveland. Bock Creek $5.00
W. Jones I
Wm. Brown,Thompson Flat 2.50
F. C• Thomas “ 5.00
Reis A S Spanishtowa SH
Rolert Turner. Turner’s Ranch 5.00
E. Beycrie, Yankee Hill 5.00
D. Davis. “

** 6,00
Joseph Sliger. Hamilton 2,00

Table Mountain l.ocljje Xo. F*. «.V A. M.
The stated meetings of Table Mountain Lodge,

No. 124. F. A A. M-. are held on the nrst Tuesday
of each month, at Masonic Hall. Oroville. Called
meetings every Tuesday.

Brethren in good standing are invited to attend.
C. F. Colton, W. M.

L-Li. at.v.

MARYSVILLE.
HATS!_HATS!

THE NEW STYLE
—FOR-

SPRING AND SUMMER. 1564,
WILL BE INTRODUCED OX

Saturday, the -sth (lav of March.
—AT—-

MEUSSDORFFER’S
HAT MANUFACTORY

Corner of D and Second streets,
MARYSVILLE,

—also-
-635 and 637 Commercial street,

SAX FRA XCISCO.
We wish to call the public attention to our large

and well selected stock of fine American and French
White. Drab. Brown and Black Beaver Soft Hals.
Also to our general assortment of Boys' Hate and
Caps. Ladies' Riding Hate.etc., etc., which will be
sold at very moderate prices.

We are receiving New Styles of Hate and Caps
by every steamer. M.MEUSSDORPFER

mar 12

LADIES, KOWJSYOOR TIME!
DRY GOODS & CARPETS

AT COST!
AT

A. MORRIS & CO'S,
Second Street

Next Fay’s Fruit Store,
.1Amm. w A M -

If You Want
BARGAINS

Come One, Come All!
All those indebted to us are respectfully request-

ed to call and settle. feb 12

A SPLENDID CHANCE 16 MAKE MONEY.
3$ *«

1 wish to sell one of the

BEST VINEYARDS,
In the country, consisting of 16$ acres of excel-

lent VINES, all bearing.and fn»m t<* > years < ld.
capable of makings,ooo gallons of Wine the coming
year.
one WIno Press

IX COMPLETE ORDER.

A LARGE DISTILLERY, for making Brandy, with
all the fixtures required, and all Wine Casks needed
in carrying on thebusiness. Also—

HJWO GOOD DWELLING HOUSES
One new Barn, Sheds nntl Out houses.

There are two good CELLARS on the place :

also.a WELL of excellent water, with Force Pump.
I also have on the premises for sale several hun-

dred gallons of excellent

California "Wine,
At one dollar per gallon, or less if sold iu large lots

Also, several hundred gallons of

13 13 A iST D Y !
Made from Wine, warranted pure and not exelled

iu California.
The title warranted. For information relating to

the above, inquire of the undersigned on the prem-
ises. ADAM SCHUSSLER,

feb 13tf Yuba City, Sutter county.

A. WALKER”
Corner of Third and E streets,
Mary«vllle,

Has in store and for sale

The Largest and best selected Stock of

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which he is determined to dispose of

At Low Rates, For Cash.

W001,Hides,Grain,Meats
And California Produce Generally,
Bought and sold by A. WALKER,

feb 6 tf

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO.,
SUCCESSORS TO S. A. FOULK.

DE3A.XJEHS IX

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS, TOBACCO. COAL OIL, NEAT

AXII STOCK SALT. FLOUR.
GRAIN, POTATOES AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION.
MI First St., opposite Plitxn,

Marysville. Onl.

Gr. COH IST ,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN,
AND

Hava n a ClgarS.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,ETC.

.■»' «». «« U STKKKT,

[Next door to the California Stage Co*s Office,]

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars tfc Tobacco
Of the Choicest Brands.

Western House. Cor. of D and Second Sts.,

M A RYSVIL Li K ,

Cigaritos, Pipe*. Playing Cards. Matches, etc.
Orders from the country solicited and promptly

attended lo“»a feb6tl

Western House.
Corner of D and Second Streets,

mahtsvillb.

THIS HOUSE IS CENTRALLY LOCA-
TED. and will be kept as formerly.

First Class House.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

rooms: it affords the best of accommodation* for
Families and Transient Boarders.

f I STAGES LEAVE DAILY FOR
parte of the Stale

Jan 16 3 m XL M. LOWKEY' A CO, Prop'trs-

BANKERS.
FAULKNER & C0„

BANKERS,
Comer Montgomery and Myers sirr«K.

OEOVILLE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MIKE ADV.ISCES OS

GULP DUST CUSSIGSED FUR AS-
SAY UR CUISAGE

At the United State* Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DBAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Well.. Fargo & Co.’s Exchange
Oa the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALK.

er DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

E. LANE JOHN CONLY.

E. LANE & CO.,
J 3 A. IST Iv K 11 S,

Orovillo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.
ADVANCES

Made on Cold Dust for Assay or Coinage at the
United States Mint.

Sight Checks
ON MARYSVILLE AND SAN FRANCISCO.

PURCHASE EXCHANGE, MAKE COL-
LECTIONS.and transact a GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

0 Positively t?
-“Selling Out I
U FOR GOOD. |
1 ®

« etc., etc., etc. “

Having one of the finest and rest
stocks of

Boots, Shoes, etc.,
ofalmost every variety ever offered in this market,
and being determined to leave this burg, I will sell
for a few weeks my

Entire Stock of Goods to close it Out,
at such prices as is rarely offered

For Cash Only.

A Iso,

A FINE PIANO.

Dwelling House and Lot
For Sale at a Bargain.

Oroville. Feb. *O4 T. FOGG.

J. M. Brock,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Huntoon sts,

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.

Crockery, Stoves, and
TINWADE,

Window Glass,
Powder, Fuse,

Cordage, Lead,

etc., etc.
MANUFACTURER OF

Hydraulic Pipes
AND

IRON HOSE,
llouse-R *ofing and Flooring attended to with

dispatch. tt

Gunsmithing*.
■>_

\

npHE UNDERSIGNED ANNOUNCE- TO THE
■ citizens ofOroville and surrounding country,

that he has purchased the late shop of Becker, on
Montgomery «t. Oroville. adjoining Hirschy*s Fur-
niture store, where he i* fully prepared to carry on
in all its branches, the business of

Making and Repairing Gan* of all Kinds.

Pistols .etc. Also, he has added to the former stork
and will keep constantly on hand and for sale, ri-
fles. shot guns.volt revolvers, all kinds of pistols,
powder, lulls.shot. caps, tubes, and in short all ar-
ticles called for by hunter- and sportsmen.

•3. All work warranted. and low for cash prices
Being permanently located.with strict attention to
business, solicits a'liberal c hare of public patronage

jan 16 T.KNODEBER.

GROCERIES, &C.

J. BLOCH & CO.
keep constantly ox hand a

Full andLarge Assorted

STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

As we make our own purchases front first hands
in San Francisco, we are enabled to ofter the same
to the public CHSAFER than any other bouse
north of tttcmiaeßl*'.

DEALERS will liad it to their advantage to ev
amine our stock and prices before purchasing else-
where. or before going below.

AGEXCY OF

Kohler & Frohling’s
CALIFORNIA

WINES andBRANDIES
J. BLOCH A CO.

G-. O. PERKINS,
Wholesale and Retail

DEALER IX

GROCERIES!
Provisions and Produce,

Corner Myers and Montgomery Sts.,

OUOVILLE.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep constantly
on hand, a large and good assortment of

all articles in ray line of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

GRAIN, FLOCK X. CORN MEAL.,
CAL. A.\l) EASTERS' CHEESE,

TEAS, SPICES, PRESERVES. PICKLES AND

PIE FRUIT,

And, in line, all articles required for Family use.

- ALSO -

LIQUORS,
Tobacco and Cigars.
*5, Purchasers are invited to give me a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Pomariling anti Commission.

Money advanced on Grain stored In my
tVnrrhomr.

AGENCY
CHICO FLOUR MILLS.

Geo. C. Perkins.

Young & Anderson.

*

WATCHMAKERS, JEH'ELLEBS,

Opticians & Engravers,
Montgomery Street, Orovllle.

All work in opr line attended to
promptly, and at low rates.

OROVILLE MARKET!

Having purchased of John green
field the Butcher Shop known as the Oroville

Market, "ii Montgomery Street, under the Odd Fel-
low-; Hall, weshall continue the business ;.t the ■ Id
stand. We keep constantly on- hand

The Very Best of Meats,
And of every variety Use market affords. No pains
will he spared to till a’i orders in the most satisfac-
tory manner, while purchasers can re-t assured
that they will be serve d with such an article as rep-
resented .

ALL MEATS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.
All orders will receive prompt attention, and a

fair share of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. W. \\

. BENTON,
march 26 tf J.G. IRWIN.

Black Hawk Consolidated G.S.& C.
Mining Co.

\'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A
meeting of the al>ove company, held at their

office, March 21t~. !- t. an as>e>sment (Not ) of
twelve and one halfcents, on each share of the cap-
ital stock of said company, was levied, made due
and payable immediately. in U.S. coin to the secre-
tary tt'Oreogn City.

JOHN J-SMITH, President.
H. J. Morrison*. Secretary.
Oregon City. March 21st, (no2l

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER,

BIRD STREET, OROVLLLE.

DRUGGISTS.
DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAYING FUR-
c f Messrs- kiss \ Sw las liir r

j Stock ■ -' v « ■‘■tiiinnc
•t ; naeaeatUM Istaad (tkaOiwiHa

Disc SI a Ml) oa kaa d >

!argi- aad well >t ’ocled *trvk ■ :

Dings,

Medicine*.

Chemicals.

Perfumer?}

Cam phene.

Paints.

Oils. M'., kc.

aa- Parti.- . arc paid«.».-..nponadlnf Era-
se rijitic; '.and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON .S. l> VKUACII.
ft

WATCHES.
Watches ! Watches!
CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS.

Jewelry, Jewelry, Jewelry. 1
VI SMITHS. SMITHS, SMITH’S.

At Geo. E. Smith’s.'

CHEAP FORCASH!

\SO, lAN - i SPBCTA I
cles, Rings. Pins. Thimbles. Chains. Cor- {

ils,SilTei . . Plati i Cups, (Sake Bankets,
Spoon>, Forks. Ac.. Ac.

Watches and Clocks cleaned in the best poa
sible manner.

Kngrnvtii£ Neath Executed.'
air.W Klaltl MA»K \M) KKIVVIKKI).

A cent fn the American Watches.

Q?{ Agent for Wheeler A Wilson’s |
Sewing Machines. S? .

A. P. Boyd & Co,
—Dealt «•■* l?i

Stove*. Hardware. Crockery. St moware, (Hast
ware. Tinware, Sheet iron ware. Wood and

Willow-Ware. Cordage. Powder. Fuse,
Coal,Casteel. < t > .i k'iiver. Pumps

Lead Pipe. Rublier Hose. Tar,
Garden Seeds, Shot, Far-

Bid's’ Mechanics’
And Miners*

Tools.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin, <‘o|»p» r ami Slice! Ironware

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn ami West Branch Lime.
Montgomery St. (l»et. Hnntoon and Lincoln sts.)

Orovillo)
-«mrHEBE THEY WILL HE PLEASED TO
▼ ▼ see all who desire any goods in their line,

as they are prepared to furnish goods at prices that
defy competition: and all g<»ods sold are warranted
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious, tf

ROSES’ STATION!
1-2 Miles from Orovillo, on the
CAL.NOR.RAILROAD.

W. L. ROSE, Proprietor.

rjJIHIS old and well known Public House, has
I been newly and thoroughly repaired, and the

rooms neatly and elegantly furnished.
The Trace ling Public are respectfully invited to

give him a call.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The undersigned wishing to return to the At-

lantic States, desire l > Sell on Rent at reasonable
rates.the al*ove valuable property. For particulars
enquire of the proprietor.

\V. 1.. KOSB, Proprietor.

NO OPPOSITION UNTIL APRIL 23d.
GREAT REDUCTION ON THAT PAY!

PEOPLE’S
OPPOSITION STEAMSHIP

LiIKTEI
For New York

Via Panama.

VBE.IT IIIiICTIOV I\ MB
Thefii't and favorite double enelite Steamship

MOSES TAYLOR.
J. H. BLGTHEN Commander,

WILL RE DISPATCHED

FOR PANAMA,
From Mission Street wharf, at 9 orc!ock, A. M.

On April *od. 1564.

' j~n; *
e Y»ini»

Connecting via Panama Railroad at Aspinwall,with
the favorite and splendid Steamship

I’LLINOI S,
2 .'.OO TONS.
■ : MkVk* -

,au ‘S t> ■« -

The MOSES TAVLOR. -incc her last trip, has
been on the Dry I><«ck. newly coppered, thoroughly
overhauled. a; i. m tkmg her a ••nimoda-
tions equal to any on this coa>t.

■

I. K. ROBERTS. Agent,
Corner of Ratterv and Pine -tmii Francisco.

Up Stairs.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

in*

it*

<l£r:iVni:: following .-team-

ships will V>e despatched in the

Month of April, 1864 1
April 2—GOLDEN AGE.'Vm. F. Lapidge.
April 13—GOLDEN CITY, K. H. Pearson.
April 23--ST. LOUIS. W, H. Hudson,Com.

From Folsom street Wharf.at 9 o clock ±.

punctcallv.
JT'CDU. panama.

Passengers will l>e onvtyed from Panama t<

A spin wall 1* the P in.a R invi.l Company. am
from Aspinwall to New V«*ik by the Atlantic
Pacific Steamship Company.

Kates of Fare on the Golden Age.

First Cabin—Upper Sal* *.
- s2H.o<

First Cabin—Dinning Saloon - 162
l*’*

Steerage *

A. B. FORRES.
Agent P. S. Co.

Corner of Sacramento and Leidsdorfl Sts.,
San Francisco.


